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AS YOU LIKE ITsuggested in the words of wisdom:POLITICAL POINTERS AReid
SAFE
BET

"People in houses of " glass should
throw no stones." Recently, however,

have heard things about Mr Lilley
which would indicate to my mind that
he is not the "soul of honor," "pillar,
of honesty," "Gibraltar - of upright
ness," taxpayer's loving- citizen that his
letters might lead us' to believe. I do
not want the'' favorable 'impression
created in me for Mr Lilley through
his correspondence erased, however,
without giving him a chance to clear
himself in niv mind, and it may be
that others who have heard the same
things about him will be enlightened
If he sees lit to pay enough attention
to this communication to answer it.

I would, therefore, ask our republi
can nominee for representative if there
is any truth in the story that he pur
chased the property of the estate of
Luther C. White on Prospect street,
adjoining Trinity church, and then
state or cause to be stated that he was
contemplating the erection of a 'fam
ily Hat" on tile site of the old White
homestead. My reason for asking this
is because I am led to believe that
the above is true, except that Mr Lil-

ley had no idea of erecting such a
block at all, and the publication of
such an intention was merely for the
purpose of making the Trinity church
people hustle around and buy the prop- -

ty at quite a big prolit to Mr Lilley
and avoid the erection of a "family
flat" close to the church. I believe the
White property was purchased from
Mr Lilley by the church corporation.
was it not. Mr Representative Nomi
nee? Again, I would ask Mr Lilley if,
after the church people took the White
property off his hands he did not pur-
chase the property just north of that.
and state or cause to be stated that lie
would erect a "family flat" thereon.
and if at the present time the residents
of Prospect street are not subscribing
to a general subscription to take the
property olf his hands at his own price
in order to prevent the taking away
of the strictly residential and refined
reputation always borne by Prospectstreet.

If there is nothing In the above story
that is going the rounds. Mr Lillev can
easily clear himself. If there is. he
will probably say that what he has
done was strictly within the lines of
business etimietto or rules, but of
course we all can form our own opin
ions when we get the desired informa-
tion.

A man who has shown so much in-

terest in tiic welfare of the taxpayers
(who are the same people who un
doubtedly buy Mr Liliey's real estate
and butter', in my opinion will not
have any hesitancy in clearing away
these insinuations of Dame Rumor,
and I will not be surprised to see Mr
.Lilley sitting in an easv chair in the
Scovill house writing an in-

telligent explanation of these "trifling"stories. DRY GOODS.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK.

Transactions Compiled by the Commer
cial Record.

New Haven. Nov 3. The summary
of the Commerical Record for the cur-
rent week makes the following:

"S
Boston , ooc Store

ft.'

A 72-7-4 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Sunrise Alarm
Clocks

Made by the Waterbury Clock Co.
Correct Time. Keepers, Nickle
Plated Cases, warranted for one
year. Our price, 83 cents. Sold
everywhere for $1.25.

Hardwood .

Flower Stands
$1.00. , - '

$1.50. ;.'

Fire Works
Needed for Political or other pur-
poses, can be found here. Prices
low.

Alteration SbSo

$25,000
WOltTH OF.

sw Furniture..

Yellow cards with Prices
marked in large plain figures
are on each piece; for instance
on a sideboard thus

,v .
rUKMbK PKlfc 25

$22.50
Special Sale

' ' CASH PRICE,

$15.75.

j r

Furniture '"for your entre
house at a big discount.

New, reliable, good fur-

niture, all of it
'

--THE , t ,

Hampson-Selle- w furniture Co.

154-1D- 0 GRAND STREET,

Sa e-- T o Rent
TiO RENT Neat three room tenement, near

Union Square. Apply William E. Bcecher.

piREE TO GIRtS A big and lovely Bisque
Doll, nearly two feet tall, handsomelydressed In satin, lull jointed, moving eyes,

turning head, shoes, stockings, etc' a perfect
beauty. Given, for selling 38 ot our-quic- sell-
ing Perfumed Specialties at loo each. Send
your name and address and we will mail you
the articles to sell. When sold send us 3.00 and
receive your Big Beauty Doll. American Nov-
elty Works. Brldgowater, Conn Dept.245.

-1

TO RENT Nice tenement, at 50 South River-
side Street. .

ANTK D 500 bicycles to store for the win-- "
ter at 50c each. Youman's 251 South Main

Street and 349 West Main Street
rpO RENT One flat of six rooms; one half

house of ten rnome P. Holohan.

FOR SALE - Workhorse; cheap. P. P.
Bunker Hill.

TpOR SALE One 16 inch Iron Shaper. nearlynew. Inquire 27 Benedict Street, City.

rpO RENT Three rooms. 124 Cooke Street,
modern improvements. Five rooms,

13 Maple Street, modern improvements, 812.00.
Five rooms. 476 North Main Street, modern

18. Inquire John O'Neill. 131 Coolie
Street. .
fTKD RENT Two tenements, one six rooms.A one thre5 rooms, also a store, Inquire 392
East Muin Street, Mrs P. I. McGrath.

rpo RENT One tenement of eight rooms and
two tenements of four rooms each, at 165

South Main Street. Mrs J. P. Lawlor 34 Cooke
Street. 10--

rpO RENT In 'Yoterville, on Maple Streetnear trolley a very desirable sis room cot-
tage, all Improvements including furnace,
spring water, large lot; 15.00. George L. Jetiks,Corner Prospect and Chestnut Streets, Water-viil- e.

TO RENT Tenement of four rooms, modern
improvements. Inquire 75 South Elm

Street.
"POUND The place to gei a regular dinner

for 15c McNie's 5 and 10c lunch room. 273
Bank Street.

WANTED Christian man or woman willing
tor permanent position of

trust, here in home county. 900 yearly. En-
close self addressed, stamped envelope to
Secretary, care of Democrat.
TXT ANTED Cast off clothing for which the" highest cusb prices will he paid. Clean-
ing, eyeing and repairing neatly done. William
Possner, 303 Bank street.

DID YOU KNOW
We are headquarters for

Hefs and Gloves?
It's a fact we carry a very complete
stock of Underwear, 50c and up;
J loves, 47e and up.

LLIOB, the Hatfe
25 Exchange Place.

Bulbs, Hyacinths,

Tulips and Crocus.

Now Is the time to plant for spring
flowering.

Chrysanthemums, Roses, Carna-
tions, Violets, cut twice, every day.

Falins and Ferns, thousands to se-

lect from.
Call and see my stock at Union

street and North Willow and judge for
yourself about. the quantity and quali-
ty in stock.

DALLAS,
The Florist.

32 UNION AND 25 EAST MAIN ST.

Telephone 418.

8 SS-- fcS S si

S8

11)00 1S99
Mort- - Mort-Sale-

gages. Sales, gages.
Xew Haven IS $30,000 21 $I2U.300
West Haven 10 4.050 10,000
Hartford 28 13.73r 0 40.050
Bridgeport . . 33.275 2 50.505
Waterbury . 15 13.200 10 20.750
Mcri.'.en .... 2 3.150 4 3.500
Xew Britain 5 15.175 4 12.400
Norwich 3 l.CS") (5 2.S50
Xew London 10 20.500 5 17.100
Middletowu 4 3.550 4 3.500
Norwalk 2 10.200 5 4.500
Danbury 3 2,900 2,000

Some Stray Leaves From A Reporter's
,t i Note Book.

In about one week people will be
paying their election bets. , The follow-

ing is one of the many unique wagers
that have been made ouriug mis ram- -

P.iisn: "If Brvan be elected Judge
will repeat without charge every advert
tisement of at least a quarter oi a page
in its industrial number. In a circu
lar letter making this offer Willet F;
Cook, advertising mauager of Judge,
sends fac simile autographs of promi-
nent republicans who ordered the in-

dustrial number in quantities'." .

'

When George Fred Williams was
talking about Porto Rico in the audi
torium Friday night and asked the au
dience to imagine themselves the in-

habitants of Porto Rico, and likened
the ts who sat behind him
on the stage to the congress ui
United States, Charles
C. Commerford leaned back In his seat
and remarked to a reporter who sat
near him that he had a mind to move
that MeKinley be impeached for his
disregard for the constitution in plant-
ing the flag where the constitution can-

not go, and declaring war against
China without the consent of this
body, and give the whole shooting
match. Hail Columbia for their inhu-
man treatment of the Filipinos. "It
may be the only opportunity of our
life," he said, his sides splitting with
laughter, "to be heard in the White
House. Go over and ask Congress
man' Witkowski," pointing to Benja-
min Witkowskl, who occupied a seat
across the wav, if lien second my
motion." "It's a big jump-fo- r t the
whole of us," said E. B. Reiley, look-lu- g

over his shoulder and winking at
August Fiege when the speaker told
the crowd to consider themselves con-

gressmen.

Talking about the personals that ap-
pear in the daily papers, particularly
the New York publications, a friend of
the As You Liife It man produced the
following which he thinks are about
as good as any of them: A German
publisher inserted in many newspapers
a "personal" saying that a rich noble-
man of high rank desired to marry a
lady who resembled the heroine of a
novel that the publisher had just
brought out. Sales were immense, ex-
tra clerks were hired to handle the an-
swers to the fictitious aristocrat adver
tisement. This recal's a similar strata
gem of a Yankee tailor in Buenos
Ayres. He announced that a young
woman of beauty and fortune wished
as a husband a man of pleasing pres-
ence and honorable character. It was
important that he should be a stylish
dresser. The Argentine swells did not
stop to think that beautiful and
wealthy girls do not, as a rule. 'have
to seek husbands through the personal
column. The replies were .numerous,
and afforded to the tailor a fine list
for circular distribution. He reasoned
that the young men who would snapat such a bait could scarcely fail to be
good customers. Several years ago,',
wag in Paris, published in. several jour-
nals the following: "Leave the city at
once. My husband has discovered ev-

erything." That day the trains to Bel-
gium were all overcrowded.

'There was a Hallowe'en party In
town Wednesday night that none of
the reporters got holdof, and it was a
good job for some parties who took
part in it. The crowd consisted of a
dozen or more couples, and after try-
ing different games they concluded to
go out and have some sport with the
neighbors. They had not gone far
when they met an old man with what
they supposed to be a pail of beer in
his hand, and one of the girls
"stumped" him to set 'em up. The old
gentleman was not in the right frame
of mind for fooling and passed on mut-
tering something which one of the dap-
per young fellows regarded as an of-
fense, and he wheeled after the man
with the pall and took h'm by the coat
collar and wanted to know what lie
had said. Then tile whole crowd, girlsand all, flocked around and started to
pull the young man away, but before
they succeeded the old fellow had
emptied the contents of the pail, which
by the way happened to be a quart of
molasses, onto the gallant youngster'shead, and stood nt one side of the
s.rec-- cursing and swearing like a mad-
man. Meanwhile the molasses was
trickling all over the young fellow's
head and face, and the girls got so ex-
cited over the affair that they ran backto the house, screaming as if they were
being pursued by a spook, leaving the
.molasses man to take care of himselfas best he could.

Dr Croffut .of Washington, D. C,who spoke here during the presentweek for the democrats, is a good talk-
er and a capital story teller. When
he had the audience almost spellbound
so that any thing he might 6ay would
have evoked applause, he thought it
a good time to spin, one of his yarns.II was telling about a fellow named
Smith who Is doing some missionarywork in this state for fhe republicans,
and quoted one of Smith's remarks
which was to the effect that trusts In
themselves' are not bad. "We'll." he
exclaimed, looking about him as if he
had heard that the hall was going to
topple to the ground, "whomever heard
of such a saying! Trusts are not bad
in themselves! That's true, that's
true, but the trouble with them is that
they don't stay in themselves. Theyare far reaching and the people of this
country are beginning to find that out
to their sorrow. When I saw ths in the
papers it reminded me of what a very
estimable lady once said to a few
friends at a sewing society meeting.
iney were cnatting as women are
wont to on such occasions and finallythe subject drifted onto bed-bug- s, when
the particular member of the partywnom l have in mind said that bed
bugs were not bad in themselves, add
ing that so far as she knew the objec-
tion to them was based upon the way
they get a living." The story took well
and after that the doctor could have
entertained the audience all night sup
posing ne nia notmng Dut sit where
they could look at him.. -

ISlTiraiTY!
lt Located on Orange stret;
house; contains al modern Improve-
ments; size of lot 50x75 feet; rents for
$35 per month; reasonable amount
down; price $4,000. This will pay
you a larger per cent on your money
inao nans interest, juook this us. ,

- LANG - AND PHELAN;
- 125 Bank Street. ,

Sunday Work Mapped Out By The
J;. . Affable Harry Durant.

The following ave a few little cam-

paign rumors that a Deniocrat news-

paper man Las heard going the rounds
about Harold K. Durant, the republi-
can nominee for senator, who will line
up against that staunch and sturdy
democrat. Attorney William Kennedy,
on next Tuesday:

That Ilarry will be too busy to go
to church .

That Ilarry was not even "half
shot" when that tick tack burst
through his window on Hallowe'en.

That Constable Everett II. Terkins
Is doing good work for Mr Kennedy
to repay Harry for his alleged efforts
to do "Ray" in the recent town elec-

tion.
That if Harry wins over Mr Kenne-d-v

(if, mind you) he will show Sam
Cowan his appreciation of Sam's sleep-
less night trips in his behalf by surely

. landing him a constableship.
That Harry would very much like

to have been a member of the local
lodge of Free Masons also that white
balls elect and black balls reject in
that organization.

That some of the liquor dealers in
the outskirts are being led to believe
that Harry will use his influence in
case he is elected to keep the license
fees as they are.

That some of the liquor dealers In
the center are being led to believe
that in case of Harry's election he will
lay awake nights trying to bring
about high licenses.

That Harry has become such a
linguist during this campaign that it
is no trouble for him to switch off

from the Swedish tongue to address
the colored voters in "rag time."

Tliat Harry would very much like
to see photographs (or diagrams simi-

lar to the room where that bullet (?)

entered) of the ballots cast next Tues-da- v

bv George L. White, Warren L.
nail. Judsre Cowell et al.

That Harry can easily take the Iran
as far as promises are concerned, and
that if promises are all that are re-

quired to secure votes, he will win in
a canter.

That Ilarry Is making capital out of
the fact that Mr Kennedy assisted in

prosecuting an out east young man,
notwithstanding the fact that the ar-

rest of the young ma'.i in question was
made on a' warrant issued by Harry
and that Ilarry was paid by the city
for prosecuting that same young man.

That Harry has suggested that spe-

cial trollev cars might come in handy
to bring the voters to the polls next
Tuesdav and that Ilarry can have the
ears if he says the word. Xo con-dvct-

necessary.
That somebedv is credited with

Tr.nkinr n remark that for S100 Harry
could secure all the votes he wanted
In a certain voting district not the
Gtwrrtf

That somebodv wrote the Merchants
association stating that if Harry were
elected the factorizing law wouki
ehansred so that a man s wases coum
be attached nt any time. Now a man

hr.ro sr.O coming to him before
It ran be attached.

That Harry will be a good boy after
no-f- t Tuesday.

That's all for now.

There will be a French republican
rallv at the headquarters of the Franco-Ame-

rican club at 203 Bank street
this evening.

The Democratic association will hold
nn imnortant meeting in their head
quarters on Grand street
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The Hebrew Democratic club will
hold an important meeting at their
rooms at the corner of Chatfield and
Canal streets afternoon at
1 o'clock. All Hebrews are requested
to attend.

Dr Omer LaRue. of Putnam, will ad
dress the French voters in St Patrick's
hall on East Main street
evening at 8 o'clock. He will speak
r,n imtnrnlization and the important
issues of the day. He is one of the
most eloquent French speakers in the
state and should be greeted with a big
house night.

T.nnis M. Heminwav. one of the ris
Jng young lawyers who have offices in
the Odd Fellows bfiliding, was nomi-

nated for representative by the demo-
crats of Watertown last evening. The

. j... n- - rmnim'Ks and the
that ho will be elected.

M Hpminwav has promised to do all
that Is reasonable for the advancement
of the town of his constituents, w neie-n- a

n the other hand, the republican
nominee has put himself on record, it
Is claimed, for being opposed to public
Improvements or anything that will
cost the taxpayers a single cent, no
mnttpr what the nroflts or interests
mnv be. Of the two candidates, Mr
Ileminway appears to be the popular
one. and everybody Is saying that he
n-- it elorteil bv a large majority. As
his family is identified with the main
industries of the town, it is but nat-

ural to expect that he would be inter-
ested in promoting its welfare.

The polls will open Tuesday morn-

ing at 0 o'clock and will close at 5
- o'clock in the afternoon. There will

be but two ballots and both will go in
the same envelope. The town commit-
tee requests as many as .possible to
vote early. Sick or disabled democrats
will please send their names and ad-

dresses to the town committee and
they will be taken to and. from their
homes in carriages. When you step up
to the ballot bax call out the name of
the street you live on and the number
of your house and while the checker

' is looking for the street, and number
vou will have an opportunity to draw
your breath and also tell your name.
These things, while they may appear
trifling to the uninitiated, are very im-

portant and people should keep them
in mind. If you mention your name
first you put the checker to the trouble
of firing a lot of questions at you, the
street and number for Instance, and in
this way considerable valuable time is
lost and many are not able to get a
chance to vote at all. '' '

,
""'

LILLET'S ENTERPRISER'
Editor Democrat; .. :
. I have read with considerable amuse-
ment as well as Interest the numerous
epistles published by George iv XJuey
in- - the locaHpapers. The result of so
tfoins was to leave the impression that
the writer was a man of sterling hi-- :

" teerlty; honest ' beyond ' doubt In
thonzht word or afetiqn, a ' man but-- ,

"rounded so thoroughly witB lmpenetra.
!ble walls of responsibiiity'Tenabiiity
and all that sort of thing that h?e bail
ro r'""9-'o- reason to fear anything

..and..

Hu lies
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Telephone 4IO.

Specials After

7:30 To-Nig- ht.

GLOVES
10 dozen Kid Gloves, all

sizes, brown, tan, mode, grey and
white; regular price 89c. To-nig-

5Se a pair.
HOSIERY

Ladies' Fleece Lined Black Cotton
Hose, spliced heel, double sole; regu-
lar price 12c. To-nig- 8c a pair.

Children's Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose
sizes 0 to Sb: regular price 25c. To-

night 19c a pair.
UNDERWEAR

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests and
Pants, heavy weight: reeular Drice
:5c. To-nig- ISc.

notion- s-
Woodworth's Crab Apple and Violet

Perfume; regular price 3Sc an ounce.
Tonight 25c an

Fine Quality Hand Scrub Brushes.
To-nig- 10c each.

Orders taken and work enaranteed
for engraving. 50e cards and plate;
regular price 9Se. To-nig- ht G9c.

I'ancy Narrow Gilt Rrnids
wide: regular price 17c and 19c. To-
night 10c a yard.

Fancy Gilt Belts, L'Aiglon Buckles;
regular price 75c. To-nig- ht 50c each.
RIBBONS

Metallic Taffeta Ribbon, six inches
wide. In white, cream, pink, blue, lav-
ender, turquoise and black: regular
price 50e a yard. To-nig- ht 35c a yard.
HANDKERCHIEFS

50 dozen Swiss Embroidered Hand-
kerchiefs; regular 19c and 25c goods.
To-nig- 12c each.
UMBRELLAS

A lot of Union Silk Umbrellas, with
bone, horn and natural wood, sterling
silver trimmed handles; regular price?2. To-nig- $1.50 each.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Men's Heavy Winter Shirts, single

and double breasted, natural wool and
camel's hair; regular price 50c. To-

night 25e.
M'en's Laundered Eighmie Shirts,

long bosoms, open and closed, sizes
10. 17. 17; regular price $1. To-

night (12c.
Boys' heavy Shirts and Drawers,

ribbed and plain; regular price 39c.
To-nig- 25e.

SECOND FLOOR
Ladies' Tercale Wrappers with

flounce .braid trimmed, in blue, black
and red: sizes 32 to 42; regular price
89c. To-nig- G5c.

THIRD FLOOR
Odd lot of Shades, with or without

fringe, 3t!x72; regular price doc to ouc
pneh. To-nitr- 29c each

h Striped Scrim, white anu
Ptrn- - reeular tiriee c a ya.ru. xu- -

night 4c a yard.

GLOVES.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FALL GLOVES IN ALL THE NEW-

EST SHADES AND COLORINGS.

real Kid Gloves, well known
as the It. & II. Glove, every pair war
ranted and fitted to the hand; we have
these in black, white, mode, gray,
brown and tan, at $1 the pair.

Suede Gloves, Alexander cut,
in street and evening shades, at $1 the
pair.

Mocha Gloves in tan, Mode, brown
and gray, all sizes, at 98c the pair.

Ladies' English Walking Gloves,
medium and heavy weight, in tans,
English tans, browns and reds, at $1.50
the pair.

Have you tried the Marvel Glace
Washable Gloves? Never harden,
perspiration will not affect them;
blacks wear much longer than ordinary
gloves; guaranteed to wash, at $1.89
the pair.

A full line of the well known and re
liable Centemerl Gloves in vall shades
and sizes. Glace and Suede, at $1.50
the pair.
. All reliable makes and all. the latest
styles can be found In our glove stock.

Men's Kid Gloves In tans,, reds and
browns, at $1 the pair.

Men's Mocha and Reindeer Gloves,
brown, tan and gray, at $1.50 the pair.

Men's Prix Seam Gloves, guaranteed
to fit, at $1.50 the pair.

A full line of Cadet and Boys' Kid
Gloves, all colors and sizes,, at $1 the
pair.

Misses' Walking Gloves, extra fine
quality, in tans, modes and beam
shades, at $1,19 the pair.

A complete stock of Ladies' and
Misses' ,Golf, Scotch Wool and Cash
mere Gloves at all prices.

or whole wrist fleece liped
Cashmere Gloves, double finger tipped,
at 25c the pair.

Reid & Hughes.

THAT TEE ENGLISH WOOLEtf

MILLS CO GIVES THE BEST VAIr-U-

OF ANY CLOTHIER IN, THE

' ' ' "STATE. - '.- -

Can You Look

AT OUR LARGE LINE OF MA-

TERIALS AND KNOW THAT. YOU
CAN HAVE A SUIT OR OVERCOAT
MDE FOR

$15.00
jn o more. NoXesg.

AND FAIL TO AGREE WITH US?
. REMEMBER OUR STOCK OF.

WOOLENS COMES DIRECT FROM
THE MILS AND GOES TO THE
CONSUMER, WITHOUT HAVING .
THE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS
TACKED ON. THIS IS WHY WH
CAN DO AS WE SAY. -

Inglish Woolen Mills Co '

98 South Main St,
f

N. B. ORDER AT ONCE AND

GET THE CREAM OF 500 PAT- - .

TERNS. - V ' '

PENMANSHIP.
PROFESSOR MOLLEY .

Teaches every pupil to write a fine
rapid, business hand, in a course of 16
private lessons and no failures. All
kinds of pen work executed in the
highest degree of art.

107 BANK STREET.

BRASS CITY COAL CO

Coal, Wood
and Charcoal.

T. F. CONWAY, Mr.
YARD NEAR GAS HOUSE.

Telephone: 139-1- 4. :)

COAL, WOOD AND CHARCOAL.

JOHN BYRON.
Yard rear Plume & Atwood's; Up

town office with J. H. Devereaux &
Co., 25 East Main Street. Telephone
call.

Frank Miller & Co

11 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

All Sizes; Best in the Market. All of
our Coal is Clean and Well
Screened. For terms and
prices call on ',

John McEIllgott,
YARD FIELD STREET.

Orders may be left at Schott'a fish
market, 134 South Main street, and at
Geddes's drug store, Brooklyn.

A WARM SUBJECT
There's nothing in the world we're

so much interested in as coal.. We ve
studied it for years. It may souna
queer to speak of coal buying and sell-

ing as a science, but that's what we ve
made it. Two important discoveries
we have made are that complete satis-
faction to our customers pay best, and
that the way to win business is to de-

serve it. v i : . '

CITY LUMBER AND GOAL CO.

03 Bank Street

One Barrel Granite Flour
Free Monday, Nov. 5.

To EACH PERSON PURCHASING ONE DOLLARS' worth"of
GOODS, we shall give i COUP ON. Also with EACH SALE of one

pound of COFFEE. or one-ha- lf "pound of TEA.

WE shall continue to give one barrel of our GRANITE FLOUR
EVERY MONDAY until further notice.

The White-Simmo- ns Co.
f.i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS. ,

,63-16- 5 Bank Street Waterbury Conn.

100 ?202.215 120 300,115
The transactions of the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield clearinghouses for last week were as follows:
New Haven. l'.lOO, $1,204,995; 1S99.

$1.4S2.373: 1898, 1.344.900. Hartford
1900. $2,052,702; 1899. $2,180,019: 1898,
S2.012.155. Springfield, 1900, $1,170,-031- ;

1899. $1,313,491.
New Haven shows a. decrease com

pared with tha same week last year of
per cent, and a decrease from the

corresponding week of 1898 of 0 net- -

cent. Hartford decreased 5.8 per centas compared with the previous yearand increased 2 per cent over 1S9S
ooniifiiieiiL uecreasea 10.4 per cent
irom 1899.

PROMINENT MAN DIES.
Deep River, Conn, Nov 3. Henry

Wooster, aged 02 years, one of the
most prominent men in Deep River
dropped dead in front of his house this
morning. The cause of death was
apoplexy.. Mr Wooster is probablyone of the best known men in this town
having held innumerable public ofli--
ces. lie lias been treasurer and sec
retary of the Deep River Savings
bank since 18i;, town treasurer, and,treasurer oi tne isaptist ciiurcn. He
is survived by a widow.'

TIMELY TOPICS

Turnbull & Co offer specials for to
night and Monday that shoppers can
not rail to be Interested in.

J. B. Mulliugs has something to
say about men's underwear to-da- y.

Don't fail to see the kind he sells for
50 cents.

Two ounces of perfume for 10c-- to-

night at Conlon Bros. Broadcloth and
Venetian tailor suits for $9.08.

E. G. Kilduff & Co never forget the
boysf The prices of their goods are
always low.

Morlarty's clerks are on the jump
all the time to keep their good deliver-
ed. Dining chairs 89c.

Children's ribbed sleeping gar-
ments, made with feet, will be sold at
Curran's and Monday for 25
cents.

See Gately & Brennan's stock . be-
fore buying your winter apparel. - The
terms are easy, $1 down and $1 a week.
; Monroe's Business college placed 217
students ' in the last twenty --one.
months. See their catalogue for par
ticulars.

" JReld & Hughes will sell three-clas- p

kid gloves for GSc a pair,
fleece lined hose 8e.

Trimmed ' hats,' the largest assort--;
roent in. town can be found lit,;!Chase's.:..' Attractive "styles.., ,; .,"..'v-

, Stop long enough to. think of. an
overcoat The Upson,, Singleton i Co,
have Just the thing you want, u '.,

. Ladies' kersey, coats in black and'
colors, all lined, "only $3.97 at Miller
& Peck s. . Fur trimming at 10c a yard
"Have your prints mounted and 'fin-

ished by the Zigtalzki-Mark- s Co' for
1np:nr "15rj See window distitnv
' K. Dougherty has a handsome dis
play of skirts id ved, blue and black.;
They come as low as 89c .
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have heard so much about the
dinner pail" that the people must
some money left after filling It,

knowing that you must buy cloth-

ing for the boys, we: offer prices that
help keep the "dinner pail full."

Wool Suits, double breasted,
$1.50.

All Wool Suits,' double seat
knee, warranted fast colors, $2.00.

1 1.
$2.50 Famous Dickey Suits, sold ' "

every house In the city for $3.50.
$4.Q?V

'
.

f'BovOvercoats from $2 to $10. gs.

Bo--s Reefers, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3,
$4. T

Boys' Short Pants, 25c, 47c, 72c. . , 'jg
Boys' Capes, Gloves, , Sweaters.- - 1

E. Gr Kilduff & Co.
Leaders In

SMi5

Low Prices. .
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